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The Congress  icronesia votedto begin n, gotiatior.,s':.to ard indepen- " "'
• d.e_ce. A majority of the Congress is now on record in support of an indepen-

dent Micronesia and there is overwhelrding opposition to the in-cbmpl"ete draft ' " _

of the proposed Compact tha_t _as presented to the Congress atthe Special Ses-

: sion which met in Ponape August 14t6 Sept'ember:Zi; Althou"ghl the Compact .._

• never formal.ly came up for approval_ _ sixteenmembers of the Congress signed
a letter opposing-it, i '.- ;/: _',"i_!/i, .: _.,,_."-_.,:-:i",, . ". _...... '_:,_,"_.""r_;'_"

A bill to create a constitutionai convention pas"sed the Senate' "" but was ki'lled

in the House because of a shortage of funds. .Other legi_sl.ation.to create a Gov-
ernmental Transition Com.vnission a.nd a National Unity Commission never got

out of committee. Legislation was passed, however_ to create a Political Edu-

cation Commission to be under the aegis o£the Con_'gress. . .:..... ....... . ::

Although many members of the Congress recognize the •Marianas'right to ,

freely determine its own future, there was opposition to the _divide and conquer"

tactics employed by the U.S. Sen. Roman Tmetuchl'introduced a resolution de-

manding $200 million compensation from the U.S. for the loss of the Marianas.

The sixteen members of the Co:a- majority point of view. It is also re-

gress who signed the letter forma Ported thatSen. Lazarus Satii, chair-

majority of the Congress membership, man of the negotiation s wanted to re-

especially now that the Marianas have move the ambiguitY)in the resolution

decided to join the U.S. The letter on future negotiations by amending it

states that_ Micr'onesia must be in full to read that ,independence 0nly should

control of internal and external soy- .: be the subject of future r0unds of
erelgnty and that "Micronesia must ta!ks. Rep. 5ohn'Mangefel said if the

be an independent political state, even Congress really wants independence

for a few minutes '_ before entering there is no need for further negotia- "

. into an agreement with another nation, tions; the people' should tell the U.S._

Any such agreement must be in the ."It'has • been nice knowing you."
form of a' treaty, not a compact; and .: " , :: i :,- •

the Micronesian Constitution must re- Two parts of the Compact remain

main the supreme law of the land. _.......... :to-be-_w-r-itten,--pr-o-v-i-s-i-ons-re-l-a-t-i.ng to /

A-noth-er major point is that no mill- finances and terminati0n, but the five ,

tary bases be constructed against the titles that were presented to the Con-

wishes of the district involved, gress for apprgval.give the U.S. corn-

Sen. Ambilos Iehsi Said that "it plete control over foreign affairs and

is now clear that independence is the defense and allow U.S. interferen.c e' ,
- Choice of the majority '_ and that his in the internal affairs of Micronesia

previous support for irene association : if American f0reign• policy dictates
, should not stand in the way of the : make it necessary. The Compact also

', ": ' • .. "' ". "" ,, .:..'.:.,.L'_-.". '. - " " " • " "::T. "" _'..
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Specifies military "needs" for 32,00.0 .... ' . "'.... ..
i ' acres in Babelthaup (over a quarter of " ' . "

the total land area of the Palau Dis- :.: ..

: trict) plus an airport and a shipyard. .: ..
In the Marshalls, the U.S. reiterated' . : '"' .' '-

, its demand for retention of Kwajelein
but this time states it "needs" to re-

occupy part of Bikini and Eniwetok.

Eniwetok, of course:, is being slowly

destr.oyed by the .Air Force and .Army;
The U.S. also wants "occasional and '.

emergency rights" in all of Micronesia.
There were no limitations placed on
the water area the U.S. could close of_.

Opposition to the Compact was not

limited to the letter; at least 8 speeches•

were given. Hans Wiliander spoke of .

the U.S. as a "manipulator, not a bene-

factor" and Ataji Balos said: "We ROMAN T METUCHL

) Point Naval -Air Station in Hawaii. Why

. 'the Micronesian negotiators agreed to
meet at an -American military base is

unclear. It had been planned that the
talks v_ould deal with finances and ter-

• :. ' mination, procedures but now that the

'" _"_"::'_ :'"_..... " ' " :"::_- C ongre s s..........."= _: -_':_':'__ ' _ :: .ii _ has voted to negotiat e for in

• '"_'_""" dependence and so much opposition to

the Compact was voiced, the Joint Po-
litical Status Committee may have to

.change strategies. D :

 g2r_r_f_e' vyvvy'Yr:__:_

" L-A Z.AR US S.A LII ....

• . ] . '

t

have forgotten that wehave before us . "

• a.choice. We can ratify the Compact , ,, .: : "i-:, "

and seal our fate forever. Or, we can , .. .,., :.,. •.

begin th e process of remembering all .....
that we have forgotten about our sel ve s. '; " Beginning with thisissuetheNewsletterwill bepublished

• . . ' quarterly with additional supplements when conditions
•The next round of talks is s ched- warrant. Issueswill be longer and, hopefully, more .

uled to:begin September 28 at Barbers . interesting• ....

;, - . . . . .. .; . . .-. ,.. =,' .: . ....
• ! .." : :... . . ...,) , ." ,
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Too much energy i s spent on negotiating with the United States. It is too

easily forgotten that under the Trusteeship Agreement the U.S. can build its
bases and Americanize the people NOW; it has never waited for Micronesian
approval for what it has wanted. The peopl e of BiKini were given two weeks
notice to vacate their island. When the n'eed for the new Tinian Air Force

Base became urgent the U.S. suddenly decided to agree tothe annexation of

the Marianas. H Nixon is re-elected, outright annexation of all of Microne-
sia is not unlikely.

With American money and American intelligence agents on the loose all

over Micronesia, a great deal more attentionneeds to be placed on internal
needs. The raPid convening of the Constitutional Convention is a necessity if

Micronesia is going to be able to stand up to the U.S. Without a common sense
of purpose and a set of governmental institutions, Micronesia will never be

able to meet the onslaught of America's "Manifest Destiny. " Senator Salii is
correct in pointing out the need for immediate action.

Micronesia needs the help of the United Nations and new nations outside

the American orbit, There are many Asians and Africa'ns who have fought for

their independence and who would be very willingto help Micronesia through ,
advice and even financial aid. Instead Of hiring expensive American consul-
tants, Micr0nesia should consider asking for help from people who are real ex-

15erts in handling colonialist nations--the newly independent people themselves.

Negotiations may not be the answer. The U..S. will negotiate only so long
as it does not have an urgent need for more military bases. The example of

the Marianas should be in the forefront of every Micronesian's mind. When

the need for more land in Palau and the Marshalls becomes more urgent the "

U.S. will not hesitate to annex the rest of Micronesia. The U.S. will try to

present the world with an,alternative to annexation but only the Micronesian

people can guarantee the freedom of Micronesia.
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As it now stands, the proposed Compact would make Micronesia perpetu-
ally dependent on the U.S. Government. Most funding would come through an-

nual appropriations that could be altered and cut at will by the U.S. Congress

each year. In addition, without prior _adoption of a Micronesian Constitution,

U.S. foreign policy dictates would take precedence over Micronesianlaw even
if Micronesia should attempt to ,terminate the association sometime in the future.

The American demand that a Mutual Security Pact be negotiated prior tO the

termination of the Trusteeship Agreement would .further limit Micronesia's fu-
options 'ture " ' .

There are six important areas that the Congress' and the people of Micro- ,

nesia should consider regarding the proposed Compact. _

I. COMPACT AND CONSTITUTION tinuing support for Micronesia.

Without the prior adoption of a Most important in this regard,

Micronesian Constitution, which in a transcripts of previous talks indi-

legal sense creates the "people of cate that U.S, hopes to PrOVide a

Micronesia, " there are real doubts great deal Of funding thr6ugh regular

whether the adoption of the Compact, federal programs. There are some

even if ratified by-the people, would major disadvantages to this method

be a legitimate expression of self- ' of funding, in addition to them being

determination. The Constitution, in annual appropriations. First, %ontin-

effect creates Micronesia. Further- iaityis virtually impossible because

more, without a constitution that programs are frequently altered and

precedes, and, therefore, has pre- discontinued. Especially in Microne-

eminence over the Compact, termi- sia where implementation takes longer

nation would leave Micronesia with- than in the U. S. , this can be prob!ema-
out provisions relating to external tic. Second, these funds come with

affairs and without a clearLcut strings attached. Funding is based'on

legal-institutional basis yis avis adherence to federal 'regulations and

•other nations, on constant federal super.vision ,. Ex-

Most important, of course, a perience in the U.S. suggests that
prior ratification of the Compact many local governments find adminis-

could result in the Compact be- trative expenses overbearing, pro-

comingthe supreme law of the land. grams not suited to their local needs,
and on a number of occasions state and

2. FINANCING local governments have been forced to

As proposed in Title IV, :tong- refund money already spent because of

term funding would be promie:ed by minor violations of federal regulations.

the U.S. executive branch but would It should be clear the funding •

be. depen.dent on annual appropria- through federal programs would leave 12

tions by the U.S.',Congress. Past the Congress almost completely out of • _!

experience with Congressional ap- appropriations and supervisory role _: -
'L ,

propriations should make it clear it is oblig'ed to direct. , :. i_
that the U.S. Congress cannot be _ . ,_ ' .... i;,.

relied upon to provide regular con- :_ ' ..... ._ : : i,
,'" : " : , ,, . " , J . %, . , , l

' '. " . ': , "' , " , _:,t_
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• . ... . -_ . ',_..... ; .,.s..... ,,.. 3. FOREIGN AFFAIR -.......,..._... , ",.-,.
The U.S. has dcfined 'free asso-",i.- "_:i'...:".

ciation" as a status where one nation' *: *:: _::

Controls foreign affairs and the other
internal affairs, nothing in United Na-

tions analyses of this status suggests

- that there is any one easy way to dis-

tinguis h between internal and external
" affairs, yet the 1J. S. has insisted that

such a distinction is possible and that

" foreign affairs have clominance over
internal affairs at the expense of'Mi:

cronesia's right io determine its own _

policy. Although Title t, Section 10t

says that: "The duly constituted Gov-
ernment of Micronesia shall have full ,

responsibility for and authority over
the internal affairs of Micronesia",

Title 2, Section 201 seriously qualifies

this right. Paragrah (a) says: "The
Government of the United States shall

have full responsibility for and authority
over all matters which relate to the

foreign affairs of Micronesia,'n0t with-

standing any other provision of this Corn- andEniwetok where the proposed

pact. " J ' Compact suggests that there may be
And although Annex A says that Mi- continued military activity that was

cronesia must promptly terminate anY not mentioned at the Hana and Palau
activity which "conflicts or is likely to talks. .
conflict" with international commitments ' Second, aithough the U.S. has

responsibilities or policies of the United given specific figures on land acreage
States, the related U.S. statement on it needs, it has not done so regazding

internal affairs says that the U.S. will water area. Large • portions of the

"avoid to the greatest pgssible extent any Marshalls have been closed and the
interference in internal affairs"and then Compact says nothing that would pre-

conc-ludes by saying that therZe are cer- vent the U.S. from restricting Mic-
rain unspecified "internal affairs put- ronesian fishing rights.

suant to its foreign affairs authority." Third, the proposed Compact
• , " grants the U.S. rights to additional

4. MILITARY BASES use of land for "occasional and era-

If the people of Micronesia should ergency use.:" These terms arefar

decide to allow U.S. military bases, the from restrictive enough and would
following considerations should be care- allow the U.S. to move troops and

full'y analyzed in the proposed Compact. equipment to any part of Micronesi£
First, the Congress should demand without Micronesia"s approval or .

morespecific information on bases-- - prior notification. As presently
their size, their purposes a_nd their Con- stated, U.S. Marines'could enter

duciveness to a peaceful world. This is Ponape, for example, for extended

especially important regarding Bikini maneuyers on private property.

,., . . fl ..



Section 303 (c) pi'ovides that Mi= . . ;'/." :... Making Micronesians American . ,

-"'_ ' cronesia must promptly :respond .to . i,. ,._--nationalsl w6uld' i_e'_itably lead to a -
_,,. U. S, requests for additional land, .'. ',,:<:, brain_drain, and, the 'creation of re- ,,
,3 ..... (' '

',! •but,it should be redde cle_'x_ in the': " .,ii:::")::i!'sponsibilities _y'the,.U.S. which '
-'),_i Compact that under no circumstance s 'would far outweigh _ny advantages to

,_ is Micronesia obliged to provide ad- be gained. Certainly the status of
ditional land. '.-, American Samoans carried with it

.::_ Perhaps most important,, provi- , ." " few advantages Micronesians do not.

"-'" sion should be made in the Compact already, have or could secure from'_

_ for clear-cut procedures by which , the U.S.' " ',:i_ :.,-..... !:

the U.S. would guarantee the environ- . " i,Furthermore, section 306 of the

:: mental safety of Mi.cronesia and be oh- draft Compact which allows Microne-

_I liged to provide Environmental Impact sians to volunteer for service in the

!t reports prior to any military construc- American Armed Forces would en-
:_> tion. The Micronesian governm,ent couragethis ,practice and should be,I

':i:l should retain a veto power over unfa- deleted from tlfe Compact.

i:!i , vorable projects. " ' " \ : ,' '.
CONC LUSION , > :.

5. TRADE AND COMMERCE, This i s , of course, only a very '

' Title VI on trade and commerce, general analysis of an incomplete

, while not yet complete makes it clear document. Two titles, V and VII,

_ that U.S. foreign policy again directs are completely missing from the

., Micronesia's right to control trade and draft that has been presented to the

_ , commerce. Section 601 (a) states that Congress: .'

.!: Micronesian trade regulations must , In its present form there are
be "compatible" with relevant U.S.. still serious uncertainties about dis=

international obligations. This tinguishing between internal and ex-

' phrase should be deleted from the ternal affairs which are presently,
'. Compact. worded to the detriment of Microne-

The future Government of Mi- sian interests. And there are ques-

_ cronesia ought to have more than tions about finances, trade, citizen-

"consent" power regarding air and - " -ship and about the extent of military

sea routes to 1VIicronesia, as the power. Most important, termination

Compact now states. . procedures are completely omitted_

,., In conclusion, assuming the pro-

6. IMMIGRATION posed draft Compact really granted

Title "VIII on Immigration and M_crones_a complete self=govern-

Travel is perhaps the most hazard- ment, then only disagreement about

ous title. Confusion of reciprocity defense and foreign affairs would

with equality, the title would allow lead to a Mtcronesian desire to)ter-
almost unrestricted American emi- minate the Compact but it is pre-

gration to Micronesia if Micronesia cisely in this area. where the U.S.

opted for similar rights to enter the is seeking to limit future options on

U.S. The U.S. can absorb Microne- th e part of Micronesia. In fact, as
sian immigration much more easily it stands, however, the Compact '"

than Micr0nesia can absorb American does not even provide for internal, ..

•busine s s inte re sts, vacationer s, and self-gore rnment for Mitt one sic. 0
escapees. _ .... . ,. ." ..... _,,:; -
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